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Rolling in the deep discounts
Page
Six®
Emily
Smith

Adele may be worth about $190 million,
and one of the richest female singers ever.
But apparently, she still loves a bargain.
Page Six is told that shoppers at the Cabazan
Outlets, a luxury discount mall outside San
Bernadino, Calif., were stunned to see the
“Rolling in the Deep” singer in the markdown
Prada store there.
Oh, and by the way, she seems to be dating
that rapper she said she wasn’t dating.
After People magazine reported in October
that she was seeing British rapper Skepta,
Adele was at pains to say she was unattached.
After she hosted “Saturday Night Live,” she
posted a message on Instagram that she

ended: “I’m going back to my cave now to be
the (single) cat lady that I am!”
But our spy says she was helping a British
guy matching the description of Skepta — and
with the same tattoos — pick out clothes.
So call us Skepta-cal about her denials.
“She was sitting watching him while he was
picking sweaters, pants, trying on jackets and
coats and having the employees help him,” the
spy said.
And what does Adele do at a luxury retail
outlet? “She was giving him feedback and saying what she thought he looked great in,” our
insider said. “It was cute that she was just waiting and being a normal girlfriend while he
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Bidding war for Hamptons hotel rooms
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The Hamptons is so overbooked this summer, some folks
are offering hotels way more than
their going room rates to score
reservations, sources tell Page Six.
Michael Pitsinos, the owner of
Naia at the Capri hotel in Southampton, told Page Six the bidding
phenomenon is not uncommon.
“It’s like ‘Hamptons Hotels Gone
Wild’ out here these days,” Pitsinos said, claiming bidders have offered as much as five figures per
night. “It’s nearly impossible to get
a hotel room on weekends in advance, let alone getting them the
same day.” Hotels clear space by
offering those with existing reservations perks and comps for later
dates if they give up their rooms.
We hear that rappers Young
Thug and Travis Scott along
with an entourage of about 15 were
recently partying at the hot spot.
Witnesses said that while Scott
made a quick departure, Young
Thug kept bottle service going and
decided to be safe and book the
spot’s remaining rooms for $1,500
a bed. “They have money and they
don’t care,” said the source. “They
want to wake up by the pool.
Money is no object.” We’re told
other partygoers wanted to do the
same, but had less luck. “Other
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Scooter, wife split
Music mogul Scooter Braun
has separated from his wife of
seven years, Page Six has learned.
Sources say Braun — who famously discovered Justin Bieber
and even more famously got into
an ugly public fight with Taylor
Swift over her master recordings
— has been through a rocky
patch with mining heiress Yael
Cohen Braun, and they’ve decided to take a break. But insiders
tell us that, in spite of persistent
rumors making the rounds in the
music industry, there are currently no plans for them to divorce. “They’re friends,” said an
insider. The pair have three children together.

TOM Hanks (above) celebrated becoming a senior citizen
by curating an hour-plus DJ set
for an indie online radio channel.
Hanks created the set for Boss
Radio 66, and said at the end of
the playlist for his 65th birthday:
“It’s gonna be a bitchin’ year! 66!
A bitchin’ year!” Hanks’ set,
called “Songs from the Back of
the Station Wagon,” included obscure garage, surf and soul numbers. The star made his directorial debut with the 1996 period
rock movie “That Thing You Do!”

people at the bash were trying to
outbid [Young Thug] for the
rooms since everywhere is
booked,” said the spy. “Some made
offers as high as $5,000.” Pitsinos
declined to comment on Young
Thug. 75 Main restaurateur Zach
Erdem, who also owns the hotel
Harpoon House, told us, “The hotels are insane. People booked
months in advance for $600, $700,
and now people are calling and offering double the money.” Erdem
said, “I put up a room for $1,200
and it sold in a minute . . . Rooms
are going for $1,200 to $1,500 or
even $2,500.” He added, “I have
never seen it like this. I wish I
owned more hotels.”

We hear
THAT Angie Mar’s new restaurant, Les Trois Chevaux, features
Christian Siriano-designed outfits for the staff . . . THAT Leonardo DiCaprio’s art adviser Lisa
Schiff has opened the show “Ridiculous Sublime,” curated with 50
international artists, at her Tribeca
outpost SFA Advisory . . . THAT
WABC radio host Sid Rosenberg
is releasing a book next year called
“Sidizen’s United.”

Swimsuit Issue
bet on Stallion
A radiant Marion
Cotillard, 45, is the
blue belle of happiness as she greets the
French press at the
Cannes Film Festival on Saturday.
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Hanks a bunch

looked. He must have shopped for 45 minutes.”
We’re told she also played with a customer’s
puppy.
It’s unclear what the pair were doing in the area,
though the spy speculated they may have been
spending some time in nearby Palm Springs, perhaps over Independence Day weekend.
The singer was previously with ex-husband
Simon Konecki. The pair reportedly married
in secret in 2017, and separated in 2019 after
seven years together.
Their divorce was finalized this March.
They share physical and legal custody of their
8-year-old son, Angelo.
A rep for Adele didn’t get back to us.
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As if Megan Thee Stallion needed more proof
that she’s a savage. A source told Page Six the “Hot
Girl Summer” rapper is poised to be one of the next
cover girls for the Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue this
year. “She’s the biggest star [of the moment], so it’s a no-brainer and
they love surprises,” the source said. While it’s unusual for musicians to
grace the cover rather than models, she wouldn’t be the first. Beyoncé
has also appeared on the front of the famed issue. A cagey spokesperson told us they didn’t believe the rapper was a part of the issue before
having to take a “meeting with the team.” After the conference, they explained, “[The Sports Illustrated team] actually still don’t even know
who the cover girl will be. Still undecided. No one will know until the
day of the unveiling.” Reps for Megan would not confirm or deny the
rapper’s participation in the issue. But an industry source told us we
should expect to see even more of her in the coming months. “She’s
working on a new album. It makes sense that she would get a huge
cover like that,” they said. The issue hits stands July 19.

